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BREAKING! A second Hatefest is being planned for October! Can you believe it? They are doing this
again, where public employees are getting together to learn tips for attacking members of the public
who complain about what the public bodies are doing. This second Hatefest (being dubbed Hatefest 2:
the Sequel) is to be held at something called the Prairie Capital Convention Center and will feature
Bridget Bittman giving another of her presentations on how to lie to the media, use the police as a
weapon against critics, and attack the public as "the opposition" when things like child porn and sex
crimes are revealed to have been occurring in a public library. Amy Roth from the Aurora Public Library
is also involved in planning this (have to research what's been going on there to find out why she would
be leading a Hatefest) and then the woman in charge of "crisis management" for the Bloomington Public
Library (also in the news recently for being an access point for child porn), Marcie Shaffer, will be giving
her tips on how to make being an access point for child porn seem not so bad. Public tax dollars are
spent on organizing events like this, where public employees get together and strategize how to either
keep the truth from the public or to intimidate the public into not criticizing the public bodies when
terrible things are discovered going on in these places. I never dreamed after the first Hatefest that they
would do this again…but here they are doing another one in October!

